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Chapter 5

Do powerful CEOs determine

microfinance performance?

5.1 Introduction

Literature on microfinance and its effects on poor people in developing countries

is voluminous (Hermes and Lensink, 2007), yet still little attention centers on the

role of governance in microfinance institutions (MFI). This gap is unfortunate, be-

cause good governance can support the viability of MFI operations in terms of both

performance and risk management. In some interesting recent contributions to

the field of microfinance governance, Mersland and Strøm (2009) find that most

governance variables do not affect performance, and Hartarska (2005) reveals that

performance-based compensation schemes are not associated with better perform-

ance. This study adds to the small body of literature by explicitly focusing on MFI

governance and risk taking.

Previous papers have studied the impact of MFI governance on performance,

whereas we investigate for the first time the impact of MFI governance on risk.

Governance risk is often underestimated (GTZ, 2000), as the current financial crisis

illustrates; bank governance did not safeguard banks against their excessive risk

taking (OECD, 2009). Executives’ incentives to take excessive risks and non-executive

directors’ limited knowledge of complex financial instruments contributed to the

crisis. Therefore, the Basel II agreement explicitly recognizes the critical importance

of effective board management and oversight of the risk management process.

Excessive risk taking is an outcome of the board decision-making process, which

This chapter is based on Galema, Lensink and Mersland (2010)
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means the composition of the board plays a key role. Prior literature indicates

that powerful CEOs influence firm risk taking; according to Adams and colleagues

(2005), in a firm in which the CEO makes the most relevant decisions, the out-

comes are more extreme than they would have been if the firm relied on a con-

sensus among all board members to make decisions. If CEOs are more powerful,

their decisions tend to be more extreme, which results in more variable firm per-

formance. In addition, the environment in which the firm operates is important:

Adams and colleagues show that CEO power only affects performance variability

in industries in which managers have the most decision-making freedom or in high

managerial discretion industries (Hambrick and Finkelstein, 1987).

We carefully delineate Adams and colleagues’ (2005) theory about group deci-

sion-making processes and the extremity of organizational outcomes and thereby

offer a theoretical framework to understand the degree of managerial discretion in

the microfinance industry, as well as a typology that substantiates how managerial

discretion differs across MFI types. We use this typology to posit that managers of

nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) have more decision-making freedom than

managers of other MFI types. Therefore, CEO power should especially affect NGO

performance variability.

However, managerial discretion theory cannot determine whether higher per-

formance variability due to CEO power indicates organizations with great perform-

ance, poor performance, or both. Therefore, we also discuss agency and organiza-

tion theory, which predict negative and positive effects, respectively, of CEO power

on performance. In the microfinance context, we argue that the negative effect

predicted by agency theory is likely more pronounced than the positive effect pre-

dicted by organization theory.

To examine the relationship between performance variability and CEO power,

we apply heteroskedasticity tests, a method recently applied by Cheng (2008) and

Adams and colleagues (2005), among others. As a robustness test, we use the stand-

ard deviations of MFI performance over time as a dependent variable and regress

them on CEO power and several controls. Finally, we use quantile regression to test

whether CEO power is associated with the worst performing MFIs, as predicted by

agency theory, or with the best performing MFIs, as predicted by organization the-

ory. Thus, we reveal what drives the increase in performance variability created by

a powerful CEO.

Accordingly, our research offers three contributions. First, it explains why mi-

crofinance executives have managerial discretion and delineates how this discre-
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tion differs for different organizational types: banks, non-bank financial institu-

tions (NBFIs), credit unions/cooperatives, and non-governmental organizations

(NGOs). Second, whereas previous studies have investigated the effect of gov-

ernance on MFI performance, this study tests the effect of CEO power on MFI

performance variability. Third, Adams and colleagues (2005) show that power-

ful CEOs are associated with both the best and the worst performance; we open

the black box to show whether the best or worst performance drives performance

variability.

The remainder of this chapter proceeds as follows: In the theoretical section, we

explain how group decision making determines the extremity of outcomes. Next

we discuss how managerial discretion determines the extent to which managers

can influence decision making and how we measure CEO power. We also note al-

ternative theories that could explain extreme performance outcomes. In the hypo-

thesis section, we apply the theory of managerial discretion to microfinance, after

which we present our data and provide the findings. We conclude with a discus-

sion of our results and their implications.

5.2 Theoretical background

5.2.1 Diversification of opinions

To assess the effect of CEO power on the outcomes of the decision-making pro-

cess, we need to understand how groups make decisions. Both economics and

social psychology literature analyze group decision making. The latter considers

the specific effect of group processes on different dimensions of group decisions,

such as their extremity and riskiness. A natural hypothesis forwarded by Moscov-

ici and Zavalloni (1969, p.125) asserts that the ”group consensus” (a group’s final

choice) is ”an averaging, a compromise among individual positions.” Experimental

research (e.g., Kogan and Wallach, 1966) confirms that group decisions decrease the

extremity of post-meeting decisions. In economics literature, Sah and Stiglitz (1986,

1991) compare decision making in different economic systems and claim that group

decision making entails a diversification of opinions effect. A group decision is a

compromise based on group members’ different opinions, such that a project will

be undertaken only if a sufficient number of group members agree. Larger groups

thus are more likely to reject projects (both good and bad), whereas small groups

are less likely to reject them, so the outcomes of the decision-making process are

more extreme for small than for large groups. Greater power of a particular group
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member has the same effect as decreasing group size: It leads to more extreme out-

comes. It follows from Sah and Stiglitz (1986, 1991) that CEO power increases the

extremity of the outcomes of group decision making.

Disagreement necessitates compromise, in which case powerful CEOs are better

able to get what they want by overcoming the opposition of other executives. Ac-

cording to Pfeffer (1997, p.138), ”to demonstrate influence and control, most defini-

tions of power include the idea of overcoming resistance.” The ability to overcome

resistance should be consistent, to distinguish power from chance (March, 1966).

Accordingly, Adams and colleagues (2005, p.1405) define powerful CEOs as ”those

who can consistently influence key decisions of their firms, in spite of potential

opposition from other executives.”

Sah and Stiglitz (1986) assume executives disagree because they make judgment

errors. To justify this assumption, they argue that information is costly to acquire

and people have limited capabilities to gather, absorb, and process information

within their limited time available. According to Cannella and colleagues (2009),

such limitations especially affect top management teams. Top executives encounter

constant complexity and ambiguity; information is often contradictory, complex,

and so abundant that it is impossible to analyze it all. Even if executives could

interpret and process all available information, they cannot know the strategic situ-

ations but must interpret them, because future outcomes depend on many events

that are presently unknown. Strategic decision making therefore aligns with what

Mischel (1977) calls a weak situation, in which stimuli are many, complex, and am-

biguous. In a weak situation, managerial biases, such as experiences, preferences,

and personality, influence decision making.

5.2.2 Managerial discretion

Every executive makes different decisions when faced with the same situation. Ac-

cordingly, to understand firm behavior, we must understand the variation in ex-

ecutives’ choices, which has motivated extensive management and organizational

behavior literature on managerial discretion (Cannella et al., 2009). The discus-

sion of managerial discretion is part of a long-standing debate regarding whether

management can influence organizational destinies. On the one hand, population

ecologists argue that inertia prevents executives from adapting quickly enough to

changes in their environment, so the environment, instead of managers, determ-

ines organizational outcomes (Hannan and Freeman, 1977). On the other hand,

strategic choice theorists argue that managers play a fundamental role. Hambrick
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and Finkelstein (1987) introduce managerial discretion to bridge these polar views:

Executives of some organizations have more discretion than those of other organiz-

ations, and their discretion can vary over time. Because managerial discretion var-

ies, strategic choice matters more when discretion is high, whereas environmental

selection matters more when discretion is low.

Hambrick and Finkelstein (1987) classify the factors that determine managerial

discretion into three main categories: environmental, organizational, and mana-

gerial characteristics.

Environmental characteristics. Managers’ influence over corporate performance

differs considerably across industries. Wasserman and colleagues (2001) find that

the percentage of variation in the return on assets explained by CEO characteristics

varies from 4.6% for paper mills to 41% in hotels, and Hambrick and Finkelstein

(1987) assert that some environments simply allow more discretion than others, es-

pecially when (1) there is a wide range of options, because then the means-ends

linkages are not well understood; and (2) there are no direct constraints. Means-

ends linkages are poorly understood in high growth industries, which are char-

acterized by decision making in the entrepreneurial mode and vast numbers of

choices in terms of products, target customers, and funding sources. Nor is there

any consolidation in the optimal strategies for success, because they remain un-

known. In contrast, organizations such as hospitals, public universities, and banks

are subject to quasi-legal constraints that limit their discretion. For example, public

universities and hospitals depend on governments for much of their budget, and

regulated banks are limited in the products they may offer, the reserves they must

hold, and their minimum interest rate. Thus, managers are more limited in choos-

ing their customers and determining rates.

Organizational characteristics. Several organizational characteristics influence dis-

cretion, which we categorize as inertial forces, resource availability, and governance.

Inertial forces include size, age, culture, and capital intensity. It is difficult for man-

agers to change large, mature organizations with a very strong culture; they tend

to have entrenched modes of operation and often rely on the status quo. Organ-

izations that are capital intensive lack discretion because deviations require large

extra investments.

An organization’s resources also influence the availability of managerial dis-

cretion. Organizations with abundant slack have more options to consider than

those with limited resources. Excess cash, unused debt capacity, and extra employ-

ees greatly expand the number of available options. In addition, organizational
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slack enables CEOs to cope more easily with competing demands from stakehold-

ers (Galbraith, 1973).

Even if the organization as an entity has considerable discretion, internal polit-

ical conditions determine whether executives ultimately influence its course. Cor-

porate governance arrangements determine the discretion of the CEO compared

with other board members and stakeholders. For example, CEOs have more status

and therefore discretion when they are also chairpersons of the board or founded

the organization. The status of a CEO thus provides a source of formal CEO power.

Managerial characteristics. Managerial characteristics such as a CEO’s aspiration

level and commitment also provide a source of informal CEO power. Those CEOs

with more aspiration and commitment tend to engage in broader search behavior

and consider more courses of action. In addition, executives with powerful char-

acters can consider controversial options, which less powerful executives would

not dare suggest. Referent power, such that the executive is admired and highly

respected, also knocks down barriers the executive faces in exercising discretion. It

is difficult to measure salient sources of CEO power that are determined by mana-

gerial characteristics though, so our measure of CEO power, as we describe in the

next section, focuses on structural CEO power.

5.2.3 Measures of CEO power

Because CEO power derives from both organizational structure and personal char-

acteristics, it comprises different dimensions, not all of which are easy to measure.

In particular, structural power relates to executives’ formal positions, the formal

organizational structure, and the hierarchical authority of executives within this

structure. Therefore, we measure the power CEOs have over other executives on

the board, due to their formal positions, titles, or status as a founder.

A measure of structural CEO power is CEO duality, which occurs when a CEO is

both the chairperson and the president of the board. This duality gives the CEO the

potential to dominate the board of directors and enables the CEO to determine what

information other executives receive, control the agenda, and lead board meetings

(Daily and Johnson, 1997). Such CEO board domination makes effective executive

oversight less likely. Accordingly, management—and the CEO in particular—can

more easily make decisions that may be unfavorable to shareholders (Fama and

Jensen, 1983) or other stakeholders.

Ownership power represents a dummy variable that indicates whether the CEO

is one of the MFI’s founders. Founder CEOs tend to have more influence on de-
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cision making (Finkelstein, 1992; Nelson, 2003). First, founders have influence as

the focal point for other decision makers, because of their knowledge, experience,

and organizational stature. Second, by founder imprinting, they determine the ini-

tial organizational form, strategy, and culture. Third, founder psychological commit-

ment recognizes that, in addition to income, firms deliver personal psychological

benefits. Fourth, founders by definition are the longest tenured members of the

organization, and such founder tenure results in knowledge and insights that allow

the CEO to influence decision making. In addition, CEO board tenure is sometimes

included separately as a proxy for CEO power.

5.2.4 Agency and organization theory’s effect on performance

The theory that combines diversification of opinions and managerial discretion to

argue that powerful CEOs make more extreme decisions does not indicate whether

this ability leads to good or bad outcomes (Adams et al., 2005). Nor does it recog-

nize an agency problem; corporate decisions are good or bad because managers

disagree. However, it does indicate that firms with powerful CEOs have both the

best and the worst performance.

In contrast, agency theory predicts that CEO power hurts financial perform-

ance, because the responsibility of the shareholders (principals) gets delegated to

agents, who are self-interested and whose goals differ from those of the principal.

Because there are many shareholders with only small stakes in the firm, no share-

holder can exert direct control, and the CEO gains considerable power over the

firm’s resources (Jensen and Meckling, 1976). Powerful CEOs thus can pursue their

self-interests, to the detriment of firm performance.

According to organization theory though, CEO power may have a positive ef-

fect on financial performance. In particular, CEO duality offers the benefits of unity

of command, and effective management requires a decision maker to have clear

and unambiguous authority over subordinates to avoid confusion about who is in

charge (Finkelstein and D’Aveni, 1994; Massie, 1965). Conversely, a lack of dual-

ity creates multiple authority relationships that promote conflict among executives

(Galbraith, 1977). Strategy formation literature advocates CEO duality, because or-

ganizations should have strong executives who set strategic direction. (Finkelstein

and D’Aveni, 1994). Finally, CEO duality provides a focal point for company lead-

ership and external accountability, which sends a clear signal to stakeholders that

the firm has a clear sense of direction (Finkelstein and D’Aveni, 1994; Salancik and

Meindl, 1984).
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In response to the juxtaposition of these two perspectives, several authors have

developed contingency perspectives, which assert that CEO power is not always

good, nor is it always bad. According to Finkelstein and D’Aveni (1994), boards

attempt to balance the threat of entrenchment against the benefits of unified com-

mand. When performance is low and CEOs have little informal power, CEO du-

ality is beneficial. Conversely, when performance is good and CEOs have much

informal power, the risk of entrenchment is too high, which makes CEO duality

less desirable. In the latter case, boards may attempt to avoid CEO duality.

Combs and colleagues (2007) also develop a contingency framework, in which

the effect of CEO power depends on board composition. It is beneficial to have a

high-power CEO when there is an outside director-dominated board that can limit

the CEO’s self-serving behavior. The firm still benefits from a strategic focus, but

without the disadvantages associated with agency problems. Conversely, an inside

director-dominated board provides sufficient constraints on CEOs with low power.

Accordingly, CEO power can have a positive effect on performance for some

firms but a negative effect for others. This claim has two important implications.

First, if the impact of CEO power differs per firm, extreme outcomes across firms

can be driven by a combination of agency theory and organization theory argu-

ments, instead of managerial discretion. Second, if either the positive or the negat-

ive impact dominates, CEO power has an asymmetric impact. That is, CEO power

drives either positive or negative extremes

5.3 Hypotheses development

5.3.1 Microfinance context

Whether CEO power has an effect on microfinance risk taking relates to the central

question whether managers matter for organizational outcomes. Managers only

matter when they have a sufficient amount of managerial discretion, as determined

by environmental, organizational, and managerial characteristics.

Environmental characteristics. In 2008, 1200 MFIs reported to the Microfinance

Information eXchange, the leading business information provider for the microfin-

ance industry, and indicated they had 53 million borrowers and 64 million savers

and were growing by 25% a year and even more in some countries (CSFI, 2008). To

understand the growth of the microfinance sector worldwide, we note an import-

ant decision by policy makers in the 1980s and 1990s (Cull et al. 2009): The success

of MFIs, with repayment rates greater than 95%, prompted the argument that MFIs
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should be profitable as well. If access to finance is more important than its price,

the interest rates should be high enough to cover costs. Not all potential microfin-

ance clients can be served profitably, and most clients continue to turn to nonprofit

banks (Cull et al., 2009), yet the thrust for financial sustainability has driven growth

in the microfinance sector.

As we noted previously, environments that allow more discretion provide a

wide range of options for stakeholders and a lack of direct constraints. A high

growth industry such as microfinance affords executives considerable discretion,

because its means-ends linkages are poorly understood. The goal of MFIs is to

serve the millions of people who lack access to banks in a financially sustainable

way. However, whether this end should be achieved by commercialization is sub-

ject to considerable debate. Commercialization proponents argue that for-profit

MFIs could better attract funding and increase lending, and without commercial

microfinance, there will not be enough funding to serve everyone. Opponents in-

stead assert that commercialization occurs at the expense of the poorest customers,

who cannot be served profitably. Moreover, with its focus on profits, commercial-

ization contributes to overindebtedness and damages the philanthropic image of

microfinance. Because this debate has not been resolved, executives should have

the discretion to focus on either financial or social objectives.

Furthermore, in the financial sector, prudential regulation centers on (1) the sta-

bility of the financial system as a whole and (2) the health of individual deposit-

taking institutions (Porteous et al., 2010). Because the microfinance industry is often

a very small part of the total financial sector, regulators can afford to ignore MFIs

without endangering the stability of the financial system. In addition, in many

countries the formal banking industry is regulated by a central bank. Formal fin-

ancial institutions take liquid deposits from the public and transform them into

risky, illiquid loans. If a bank suddenly must return deposits, it may lack the ca-

pacity because all funds are tied up in illiquid loans, which prompts the failure of

deposit-taking institutions. Central bank regulations attempt to mitigate such risk,

but because most MFIs only offer credit products and no savings, they are rarely

regulated. Therefore, MFIs have more discretion than their regulated counterparts

in the formal banking industry.

Despite these general trends, regulation, growth, and financial sustainability

vary greatly across the regions in which MFIs are active. For example, in the re-

gions in our data set (see also Helms, 2006), Latin America has a well-established

microfinance sector and the longest tradition of commercially viable microfinance.
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Many MFIs are regulated, average loan sizes are relatively large, and competition

tends to be fierce, especially in urban areas. In Asia though, microfinance has a

more social orientation; China and India have relatively little sustainable microfin-

ance relative to their population, mostly due to extensive historic government in-

volvement in the financial sector. Eastern Europe and Central Asia are relatively

new to microfinance. Although they are dominated by NGOs, average loan sizes

are high due to the higher income and education levels in this region. Compared

with other regions, microfinance institutions have rapidly achieved financial sus-

tainability. Africa fares the worst in terms of financial sustainability. Operating

costs are relatively high due to the low population density in rural areas, weak and

costly infrastructure, and high labor costs. If microfinance in Africa can overcome

these obstacles, it has a large growth potential, because much of the population

remains unserved by traditional banks. Finally, microfinance in the Middle East

and North Africa is growing very fast, mostly due to two countries, Morocco and

Egypt. Still, 70% of MFIs are NGOs that depend on their donors. Although com-

mercial banks are moving down market to offer more microfinance, the concept is

largely still perceived as a form of charity and therefore not part of the formal fin-

ancial system. The growth prospects of any region, combined with its regulatory

environments, thus determine the degree of discretion MFIs can obtain from their

environment.

Organizational characteristics. Because microfinance is relatively young, MFIs

also tend to be young organizations without clear rules and procedures or excessive

reliance on the status quo. The focus on financial sustainability, combined with the

growth and profitability of microfinance, have resulted in considerable organiza-

tional slack in the form of cash resources. Moreover, until the recent financial crisis,

microfinance was so fashionable that there appeared to be too much funding. Ac-

cording to the Consultative Group to Assist the Poor (C-GAP, 2004), between 2004

and 2006 foreign capital stock in microfinance more than tripled to $4 billion. The

increase offered MFI managers considerable discretion, and by 2008, there were

fears that the massive inflow of commercial funding could lead to uncontrolled

growth and bad investment decisions.

This abundance fueled the explosive growth of microfinance but also caused a

shortage of qualified personnel. The lack of locally trained staff to fill management

positions and the poor training of MFI middle management represent significant

risk factors (CSFI, 2008), and at the executive level, there are concerns about man-

agement quality. Many MFIs still have not invested in management skills, because
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their philanthropic culture emphasizes dedication at the expense of professional-

ism. In particular, MFIs tend to be dominated by visionary CEOs who are very

charismatic but lack management skills and strategic flexibility (CSFI, 2008). When

middle management is relatively weak, few countervailing forces within the MFI

limit the CEO’s discretion.

At higher managerial levels, quality is a key problem. One of the weakest

features of MFIs is corporate governance (CSFI, 2008), because best practice gov-

ernance mechanisms from mature markets have had little influence (Hartarska,

2005; Mersland and Strøm, 2009). Despite growth in the microfinance sector, cor-

porate governance has not kept pace. Before the recent financial crisis, good gov-

ernance seemed unnecessary to attract funding, and the philanthropic status of

MFIs reduced demands for accountability (CSFI, 2009).

Corporate governance in microfinance generally focuses on the long-term sur-

vival of institutions, along with their social objective to reduce poverty (Labie,

2001). The dual mission-to be financially sustainable while reaching out to the poor-

makes corporate governance of MFIs more complicated than that of organizations

with only one objective. In addition to investors, stakeholders such as donors, em-

ployees, and customers likely have more influence than they would in a regular

bank. As we discuss further with regard to the moderating effect of NGO status,

this challenge is especially pertinent for nonprofit entities.

Managerial characteristics. Many MFIs are dominated by ”visionary” CEOs who

founded the MFI. It is not uncommon for these founder-CEOs to succeed initially,

which invokes admiration from employees and other stakeholders (Labie, 2001).

Their reputation then supports their ability to make controversial decisions, such

as setting ridiculously high performance goals. Their power base expands further

when they appoint friends to key executive places. Among Nelson’s (2003) charac-

teristics of founder power, founder imprinting is particularly important for MFIs,

because their culture and strategy are determined largely by the social mission. The

founder thus determines which customers to serve (e.g., poverty levels) and which

lending method to use (e.g., group lending). Founder psychological commitment

is similarly important, because MFI founders identify themselves with their social

mission. Their aspiration level is likely to offer additional discretion; a founder’s

psychological commitment may be so high that as the MFI grows, the founder finds

it hard to give up a leadership role or has difficulty accepting board oversight (La-

bie, 2001).

To summarize, MFI offers substantial managerial discretion through high growth,
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limited regulation, and a lack of management and governance quality. Also, CEOs

make decisions in a weak situation. As the microfinance industry grows and MFIs

move forward, CEOs must make strategic decisions that determine the extent to

which they reach their financial and social objectives. Because these strategic de-

cisions are not always well understood—by management or by stakeholders—the

CEOs have considerable discretion. Combining CEO decision making in a weak

situation with the diversity of opinions, we propose that if CEOs have more power

to influence decision making, their biases will have a greater effect on outcomes

and lead to more extreme decisions, which increase performance variability.

Hypothesis 1: CEO power increases MFI performance variability.

5.3.2 Moderating effect of organization type on CEO power

The MFI landscape is heterogeneous and includes different organization types,

such as banks, state banks, NBFIs, credit unions, and NGOs. Banks are formal,

for-profit financial institutions, usually regulated by central banks, that offer sav-

ings accounts. Although NBFIs are comparable to banks, they are limited by law in

the range of services they can offer; some cannot provide savings accounts. Some

MFIs might opt for NBFI status though, which is easier to acquire than bank status

(Helms, 2006). Among the nonprofit institutions, credit unions are owned and con-

trolled by their members, who obtain and supply its funding. Finally, NGOs were

the pioneers in the microfinance industry and usually are the first to start offering

services to the poor in a particular region or to a particular segment of the popula-

tion. They are supported by donors and thus able to serve the poorest segments of

the population.

Managerial discretion differs across organizational types. Table 5.1 shows a ty-

pology in which we rank organization types from left to right according to the ex-

tent of managerial discretion, such that NGOs have the most discretion and banks

the least. This typology also details the organizational characteristics that give

NGO executives more managerial discretion.

Objectives. Even if they are socially motivated, NBFIs and banks are shareholder

firms that have clear financial objectives. In contrast, it is often unclear what NGOs

and cooperatives or credit unions aim to maximize; the extent of their focus on the

objectives of their workers, clients, and donors is at the discretion of executives

(Glaeser, 2003). Controlling an organization with dual objectives is more difficult

than controlling one solely dedicated to profits. Reaching the poor also is costly,

so an MFI faces a trade-off between achieving its financial versus its social object-
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Table 5.1. Managerial Discretion Typology of MFIs

NGOs Cooperatives NBFIs Banks

/ Credit Unions

Not regulated Not regulated Partly regulated Regulated

Non-distribution Distribute profits Distribute profits Distribute profits

constraint to members to owners to owners

Governance not tied Governance tied Governance tied Governance tied

to ownership to members to ownership to ownership

Dual objectives Dual objectives Financial objectives Financial objectives

←−Most Managerial discretion Least −→

ives (Hermes et al., 2011). This trade-off implies that MFI managers can justify

their bad performance on one criterion by referring to the other; poor financial per-

formance could be attributed to the MFI’s social mission, especially because social

performance is so difficult to measure. This problem is well known in multitask

agency theory but difficult to solve. Holmstrom and Milgrom (1991) show that it

is suboptimal to offer variable incentive schemes to the CEO when the firm has

dual objectives, one of which is difficult to measure. Even if social performance

could be measured easily, variable incentive schemes are often forbidden for NGOs

(Hartarska, 2005).

Profit distribution. In an important distinction, NGOs are subject to a non-dis-

tribution constraint; they cannot distribute profits to any stakeholders. Cooperat-

ives and credit unions distribute excess profits to their members, and NBFIs and

banks distribute them to their shareholders. The non-distribution constraint cre-

ates NGO commitment not to cheat donors, customers, and workers (e.g., Glaeser

and Shleifer, 2001; Hansmann, 1980), as well as considerable organizational slack,

because any excess profits are returned to the organization. This situation gives

NGO executives considerable managerial discretion, or as Glaeser (2003, p. 2) puts

it, ”managers of non-profit firms have an almost unmatched degree of autonomy.”

Governance. The nonprofit nature of NGOs also has important consequences for

their governance. First, unlike NBFIs and banks, NGO governance is not tied to

ownership. Nonexecutive board members with a financial stake in the MFI have

more incentives to practice active oversight, but NGOs’ board members usually

lack any financial stake in the organization. (GTZ, 2000). These board members

generally include donors and clients, who may have limited financial knowledge

and experience with risk management.

Regulation. External governance mechanisms in the environment in which MFIs
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operate can limit discretion, though NGOs are more shielded from these mech-

anisms than other types of MFIs. In contrast with banks and NBFIs, NGOs and

cooperatives/credit unions are not regulated by central banking authorities, which

prevents them from offering savings products to clients. Because they do not offer

savings products and cannot issue equity, they are more limited than other MFIs in

obtaining funding. However, NGOs are better able to obtain donor money; their

non-distribution constraint means donations cannot be expropriated. Dependence

on donations implies that NGOs are somewhat shielded from another external gov-

ernance mechanism, namely, competition. Glaeser (2003) shows that nonprofit or-

ganizations can be productive in areas in which for-profits, like banks and NBFIs,

would lose money and shut down. For example, NGOs typically issue smaller

loans than for-profits and thus can cater to the poorest segment of the market that

cannot be served by for-profit companies (Cull et al., 2009).

In summary, compared with other MFI types, an NGO offers executives the

most managerial discretion. The non-distribution constraints create more organ-

izational slack, and the multiple objectives make it hard for the board to practice

active oversight. Furthermore, NGOs typically are not regulated. Therefore, NGO

status should positively moderate the effect of CEO power on performance variab-

ility.

Hypothesis 2: CEO power increases MFI performance variability more strongly

in NGOs than in other MFI types.

Next, we consider whether CEO power leads to better performance, as organiz-

ation theory predicts, or worse performance, as agency theory predicts. According

to existing contingency frameworks (Combs et al., 2007; Finkelstein and D’Aveni,

1994), the answer depends on whether there are enough countervailing forces to

allow an organization to obtain the benefits of CEO power while avoiding its pit-

falls. In this sense, NGOs could benefit from a strong leader, because it is not clear

what they aim to maximize (i.e., financial sustainability or social benefits), so ex-

ecutive preferences have a greater influence on organizational outcomes than they

would in for-profit MFIs (Glaeser, 2003). To prevent executive conflict, powerful

CEOs could set clear objectives that provide the organization with a clear sense of

direction (Finkelstein and D’Aveni, 1994).

Yet CEO power has a detrimental effect on performance, as predicted by agency

theory, when the CEO is self-interested, which should apply to a lesser extent to

nonprofit CEOs whose preferences are at least partly altruistic. Still, Hermes and

colleagues (2011) find that social and financial performance are trade-offs, such that
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power exercised with an altruistic motive still can harm financial performance. The

typology in Table I shows that NGO executives have the most managerial discre-

tion, with few countervailing forces to keep a CEO’s self-serving behavior under

control. Thus, performance variability should be driven mainly by negative devi-

ations from the mean.

Hypothesis 3: NGOs with powerful CEOs suffer the worst, not the best, perform-

ance.

5.4 Methodology

5.4.1 Sample

Our data set is the same as that used by Mersland and Strøm (2009) and consists of

information compiled from rating reports.1 It also contains information from the

risk assessment reports of five official microfinance rating agencies—MicroRate,

Microfinanza, Planet Rating, Crisil, and M-Cril—approved by the C-GAP (2004)

Ratingfund. The C-GAP methodology reveals no major differences in MFI assess-

ments that are relevant to the variables used in this study.2

Each rating agency obtains a maximum of four years of MFI financial data and

characteristics for its ratings. The reports in our data set cover 280 MFIs from 60

countries gathered during 2000-2007, and most of them refer to the past four years.

We annualized and monetized all financial entries. However, the data set does not

contain the largest, regulated microfinance banks, which have funders that demand

traditional credit ratings, such as those offered by agencies like Standard & Poor’s.

The virtually unlimited number of very small savings and credit cooperatives also

do not appear in the data set, because they generally operate in isolation from the

rest of the microfinance industry. We expect the effect of CEO power to be extremely

high for these very small MFIs, which often lack adequate governance structures.

In this regard, our estimates of CEO power are probably conservative. The 280

MFIs in the data set represent commercial, professionally oriented institutions that

have decided to allow themselves to be rated to improve their access to funding,

benchmark their status against others, and increase their transparency.3

The rating agencies collected the data, which makes our data source more reli-

1 See www.ratingfund2.org.
2 Note that the MixMarket dataset we use in the other chapters does not contain governance informa-

tion, so we use the Mersland’s dataset which does.
3 See www.ratingfund2.org.
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Table 5.2. Descriptive Statistics

Variable Obs. Mean Median Std. Dev. Min Max

Panel A: Summary Statistics

Return on assets 926 0.01 0.03 0.13 -0.9 0.79

CEO = chairperson 803 0.12 0.00 0.33 0.00 1.00

CEO = founder 205 0.34 0.00 0.47 0.00 1.00

No stakeholder electives 926 0.58 1.00 0.49 0.00 1.00

Board size 812 7.34 7.00 3.72 2.00 33

International board members 700 0.56 0.00 1.20 0.00 6.00

International shareholders 926 0.09 0.00 0.28 0.00 1.00

CEO = female 768 0.25 0.00 0.44 0.00 1.00

Individual lending 877 0.57 1.00 0.49 0.00 1.00

Regulated 925 0.30 0.00 0.46 0.00 1.00

Urban lending 926 0.36 0.00 0.48 0.00 1.00

MFI age 923 11.06 8.00 9.24 0.00 80

Assets (in millions) 919 7.50 3.10 16.00 0.04 250

ln(Assets) 919 14.94 14.94 1.32 10.61 19.34

Average loan size 905 772.52 446 1318.12 15 24589

ln(Average loan size) 905 6.05 6.10 1.09 2.71 10.11

Branch offices 899 12.54 7.00 19.06 1.00 129

Regions A EA EE & LA ME & SA Total

& P CA NA

Panel B: Cross-tabulation number of MFIs per MFI type and region

Bank 19 5 3 12 0 3 42

NBFI 39 33 33 96 7 5 213

NGO 55 21 95 299 37 32 539

Cooperative/credit union 32 1 7 59 0 5 104

State bank 0 0 0 11 0 0 11

Other 3 0 10 4 0 0 17

Total 148 60 148 481 44 45 926

Notes: ROA = net operating income/average annual assets. CEO = chairperson is a dummy that
equals 1 if the CEO and the chair of the board are the same person. CEO = founder is a dummy that
equals 1 if the CEO is also the founder of the MFI. No stakeholder electives equals 1 when no clients,
donors, or employees serve on the board. Board size indicates the number of MFI board members.
International board members indicates the number of international board members. International
shareholders equals 1 if an MFI has international shareholders. CEO = female is a dummy that equals
1 if the CEO is a woman. Individual lending equals 1 if the MFI mainly conducts individual lending
as opposed to group lending. Regulated equals 1 if the MFI is regulated by banking authorities in
the country. Urban equals 1 if an MFI’s main market is urban as opposed to rural. MFI age = year
- start-up year. Ln(Assets) is the natural logarithm of assets. Ln(Average loan size) is the natural
logarithm of (gross outstanding portfolio/number of active credit clients). Branch offices indicates
the number of branch offices. The regions are Africa (A), East Asia and the Pacific (EA & P), Eastern
Europe and Central Asia (EE & CA), Latin America (LA), Middle East & North Africa (ME & NA)
and South Asia (SA).
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able than self-reported data sources such as Mixmarket4 or questionnaires. Com-

pared with those included in the 2006 Mixmarket Annual MFI Benchmarks, the

MFIs in our sample are younger and smaller, have fewer credit clients, and hold

smaller loan portfolios, though the median loan value is comparable.5 We present

the descriptive panel statistics, together with a description of all variables, in Table

5.2. In Panel A, we note that the average MFI in our sample has about $7.5 million

in assets, an average loan size of $773, 7 board members, and an age of approxim-

ately 11 years. We provide a cross-tabulation of the number of MFIs per region and

type in Panel B; we have the most observations for NGOs, followed by NBFIs. In

addition, most observations come from Latin America, followed by Eastern Europe

and Central Asia and Africa.

5.4.2 Methods

To investigate our hypotheses, we use three different methods and consider dif-

ferent aspects of MFI performance variability. Because extreme outcomes can ma-

terialize at different points in time for different MFIs, we also address across-MFI

performance variability and test our hypotheses using a panel of MFIs in which

both across- and within-firm variability should be present. Similar to Adams and

colleagues (2005) and Cheng (2008), we apply Glesjer’s (1969) heteroskedasticity

test to pooled time-series data in two steps. First, we conduct a regression that

explains MFI performance according to the following model:

ROAi,t = β1 + β2CEOpoweri + β3Controlsi,t + ǫi,t (5.1)

where ROAi,t indicates return on assets for MFI i at time t, and CEOpower is a

dummy that indicates either CEO-chairperson duality or CEO is founder. The re-

siduals of this first step correspond to the unexpected part of MFI performance.

Therefore, the absolute value of the residuals are a sensible proxy for the unpre-

dictability or variability of MFI performance. Second, to explain the variability of

MFI performance, we regress the absolute value of the residuals on the same ex-

4 See www.mixmarket.org.
5 Note that we compare medians, because the Mixmarket data contain more very large MFIs. In our

data set (MixMarket), the median age is 7 years (9 years), and median total assets are $2.9 million ($6.2
million). Furthermore, the MFIs in our data set (MixMarket) have an average of 4,900 (10,000) credit
clients and a median average loan size of $433 ($456).
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planatory variables:6

|ǫi,t| = γ1 + γ2CEOpoweri + γ3Controlsi,t + υi,t (5.2)

The variability measure |ǫi,t| includes both across-MFI variability and within-MFI

variability. Across-MFI variability is not necessarily related to managerial discre-

tion. For example, agency problems could mean CEO power has a negative effect

on some MFIs, but organizational theory implies CEO power has a positive effect.

These different impacts of CEO power in cross-section could drive performance

variability across MFIs. Therefore, to isolate the effect of managerial discretion, we

investigate the effect of CEO power on within-MFI performance variability only by

regressing the standard deviation of ROA for each MFI over time on the average of

our explanatory variables, where the horizontal bars indicate averages over time:

std(ROAi,t) = γ1 + γ2CEOpoweri + γ3Controlsi,t + υi,t (5.3)

Finally, to test Hypothesis 3, we take a closer look at the extremes of the perform-

ance distribution. Managerial discretion cannot reveal whether the positive effect

of CEO power on performance variability results from positive or negative devi-

ations from the mean. Therefore, we might predict that CEO power has a symmet-

ric impact on performance distribution: a negative impact on the lower quantiles

and a comparably positive impact on the upper quantiles. Conversely, Hypothesis

3 considers only a negative impact on the lower quantiles, such that the increase in

the standard deviation in Hypothesis 2 reflects negative deviations from the mean.

We use quantile regression to investigate the impact of CEO power on differ-

ent quantiles of the ROA distribution (Koenker and Hallock, 2001), starting with

an ordinary least squares (OLS) approach. For ease of exposition, we ignore the

panel structure of the data and label the set of explanatory variables Xi. With OLS,

we estimate parameters β for the conditional mean of ROA, E[ROAi |Xi] , which

we obtain by minimizing the sum of squared deviations: minβ ∑
n
i (ROAi − X′i β)

2.

Thus, OLS gives parameters for the mean of ROAi conditional on Xi. Instead of

obtaining parameters for the conditional mean function, we can obtain parameters

for the conditional median, Q0.5[ROAi |Xi] , by minimizing the sum of absolute de-

viations: minβ ∑
n
i

∣

∣ROAi − X′i β
∣

∣. Unlike in OLS, there is no closed form solution for

this minimization problem, so we use numerical optimization methods to solve for

β. Beyond the conditional median function, it is possible to solve the conditional

6 Note that in both regressions, we use clustered robust standard errors to correct for heteroskedasticity.
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quantile function, Qq[ROAi |Xi] , for different quantiles q. Then the minimization

becomes (Cameron and Trivedi, 2005):

min
β

n

∑
i:ROAi≥X′i βq

q
∣

∣ROAi − X′i βq

∣

∣+
n

∑
i:ROAi<X′i βq

(1− q)
∣

∣ROAi − X′i βq

∣

∣ (5.4)

This asymmetric weighting procedure ensures that the minimization procedure

chooses the conditional quantiles. If q = 0.9, much more weight is placed on pre-

dictions for observations with ROA ≥ X′β than for observations with ROA <

X′β. Thus, quantile regression enables us to estimate the effect of CEO power for

the extremes of the ROA distribution. In the reported regressions, we choose the

quantiles q = 0.10 and q = 0.90 and plot the regression coefficients from q = 0.10

to q = 0.90 and their confidence intervals to estimate the effect of CEO power over

the entire ROA distribution.

5.4.3 Dependent variable

The performance variables typically used to assess the effect of governance vari-

ables on performance variability are return on assets, Tobin’s Q, and stock returns.

The latter two require a firm to be listed on a stock exchange. Most MFIs (except

a few commercial organizations like Compartamos in Mexico and Equity Bank of

Kenya) are not listed, so we only use return on assets (ROA) as a dependent vari-

able.

5.4.4 Independent variables

Power. We use two proxies for CEO power. First, CEO = chairperson indicates

CEO duality as a dummy variable according to whether the chief executive is also

chairperson of the board. As Table 5.2 shows, there is CEO duality only in 12% of

the MFIs in our sample, so the distribution of CEO-chairpersons is skewed toward

non-duality. Adams and colleagues (2005) note a similar problem in their sample,

in which the CEO is a founder in only 9% of the cases. This skew implies that our

results are conservative, because the few CEO duality occurrences induce a bias

toward no finding. Our second measure of CEO power, CEO = founder, is a dummy

variable equal to 1 if the CEO founded the MFI and 0 otherwise. In microfinance,

Muhammad Yunus is very powerful, due to his status as the founder of Grameen

Bank. The power of CEO-founders is especially interesting to investigate, because

with a mean age of 11 years, the MFIs in our sample are relatively young, and
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accordingly, 34% of them still have their founders as their CEOs.

Interaction term. Hypothesis 2 describes a relationship between two variables

(performance variability and CEO power) that depends on a third (NGO status).

This relationship can be tested by including an interaction term in the moderated

regression (Aiken and West, 1991). We multiply CEO power by NGO status to test

the effect of CEO power in NGOs. By definition, the main effect of CEO power thus

measures the effect of CEO power in all other types of MFIs. Because we have two

proxies for CEO power, we create two interaction effects: CEO = chairman × NGO

status and CEO = founder × NGO status.

5.4.5 Control variables

As controls, we include no stakeholder electives, a dummy variable that indicates

whether there are clients, donors, or employee representatives on the board; board

size, because larger boards and more stakeholders with different perspectives should

increase the effect of diverse opinions; and the number of international board mem-

bers and international shareholders, which could offer international knowledge and

good governance practices. Furthermore, we consider whether the CEO is female,

because MFIs serve mainly female customers, who might be better served by a fe-

male CEO; Mersland and Strøm (2009) find that a female CEO increases financial

performance.

Our individual lending variable captures differences in performance that stem

from different lending methods. Regulated indicates whether the MFI is regulated

by banking authorities, which provides a good proxy of lender confidence in the

MFI and the costs of implementing regulation. Urban lending captures the perform-

ance differences between MFIs that operate mainly in urban areas versus in rural

areas. With MFI age, we measure MFI learning effects. To measure the size of an

MFI, we use ln(Assets), which is the natural logarithm of assets and captures MFI

scale economies. We proxy for outreach with the natural logarithm of the gross out-

standing portfolio divided by the number of active credit clients to capture social

performance, ln(AverageLoanSize). This outreach measure helps control for a pos-

sible trade-off between social and financial performance. To capture diversification

advantages, we use the number of branch offices. We provide a full explanation

of these variables in Table 5.2 and we include MFI organizational type and region

dummies to control for the MFI type- and region-specific fixed effects.
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Table 5.3. Variance F-Tests of Equality of Performance Variance

Panel A. H0: CEO = chairperson

CEO = chairperson (std.) 0.09

Number of observations 33

CEO 6= chairperson (std.) 0.07

Number of observations 208

Variance F-test 6.954

P-value [0.00]

Panel B. H0: CEO = founder

CEO = founder (std.) 0.09

Number of observations 69

CEO 6= founder (std.) 0.07

Number of observations 136

Variance F-test 3.618

P-value [0.03]

Panel C. H0: MFI = NGO

MFI = NGO (std.) 0.14

Number of observations 542

MFI 6= NGO (std.) 0.11

Number of observations 389

Variance F-test 13.389

P-value [0.00]

Panel D. H0: CEO = chairperson & MFI = NGO

CEO = chairperson & MFI = NGO (std.) 0.11

Number of observations 21

CEO 6= chairperson or MFI 6= NGO (std.) 0.07

Number of observations 220

Variance F-test 7.447

P-value [0.00]

Panel E. H0: CEO = founder & MFI = NGO

CEO = chairperson & MFI = NGO (std.) 0.12

Number of observations 39

CEO 6= chairperson or MFI 6= NGO (std.) 0.07

Number of observations 166

Variance F-test 4.312

P-value [0.01]

Notes: We report a robust version of the variance F-test of Brown and Forsythe (1974), in which the
mean is replaced by the 10% trimmed mean. We perform an F-test of the difference in the variance
of the return on assets and operational costs. For each hypothesis we report standard deviations, the
number of observations and a variance F-test.
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Table 5.4. Panel Performance Variability as a Function of CEO
Power and NGO Status

Dependent variable Absolute value of ROA residuals

Independent variables Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

CEO = chairperson 0.029** −0.014 −0.002 −0.018

CEO = chairperson × NGO-status 0.044* −0.025

CEO = founder 0.007 −0.007 −0.002 −0.011

CEO = founder × NGO-status 0.014 −0.015

No stakeholder electives −0.016* −0.009 −0.017* −0.009 −0.019** −0.007 −0.023*** −0.008

Board size −0.003*** −0.001 −0.003*** −0.001 −0.002* −0.001 −0.002 −0.001

International board members 0.003 −0.003 0.004 −0.003 0.006 −0.004 0.006 −0.004

International Shareholders 0.007 −0.012 −0.003 −0.012 −0.009 −0.012 −0.013 −0.013

CEO = female 0.001 −0.006 −0.001 −0.007 0.003 −0.008 0.003 −0.009

Individual lending 0.000 −0.007 −0.001 −0.007 0.001 −0.007 0.003 −0.007

Regulated −0.009 −0.006 −0.011* −0.006 −0.012* −0.007 −0.019*** −0.007

Urban lending −0.007 −0.007 −0.007 −0.006 −0.010 −0.007 −0.009 −0.007

MFI age 0.001* 0.000 0.001* 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

ln(Assets) −0.012*** −0.004 −0.013*** −0.004 −0.014*** −0.004 −0.015*** −0.004

ln(Average loan size) −0.011** −0.005 −0.010** −0.005 −0.001 −0.004 0.000 −0.004
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Table 5.4. Panel Performance Variability as a Function of CEO
Power and NGO Status (continued)

Dependent variable Absolute value of ROA residuals

Independent variables Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

Branch offices 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

Bank −0.015 −0.033 −0.014 −0.029 −0.004 −0.029 0.000 −0.029

Non-bank financial institution −0.023 −0.031 −0.025 −0.027 −0.008 −0.026 −0.001 −0.027

NGO −0.022 −0.029 −0.034 −0.025 −0.019 −0.024 −0.020 −0.025

Cooperative/credit union −0.044 −0.031 −0.054* −0.027 −0.054** −0.027 −0.050* −0.028

State bank 0.022 −0.032 0.01 −0.029 0.043 −0.026 0.045* −0.027

Constant 0.351*** −0.071 0.384*** −0.069 0.316*** −0.079 0.316*** −0.079

Observations 481 481 415 415

Adjusted R-squared 0.166 0.173 0.144 0.152

AIC -1339 -1343 -1196 -1208

Notes: This table reports the estimations of Equation 2. We include MFI type dummies for banks, non-bank financial institutions, cooperatives/credit unions,

and state banks, excluding other types. We include region dummies for Africa, East Asia and the Pacific, Eastern Europe and Central Asia, Latin America, and

the Middle East and North Africa, excluding South Asia. We report robust standard errors clustered by MFI next to the coefficients. * Significant at 10%. **

Significant at 5%. *** Significant at 1%.
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Table 5.5. Cross-Section Regressions: Performance Variability
over Time as a Function of CEO Power and NGO Status

Dependent variable Standard deviation of ROA

Independent variables Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

CEO = chairperson −0.008 −0.02 −0.057** −0.031

CEO = chairperson × NGO 0.079** −0.034

CEO = founder 0.016 −0.012 −0.008 −0.018

CEO = founder × NGO 0.038** −0.022

No stakeholder electives −0.002 −0.012 −0.005 −0.011 0.001 −0.011 −0.002 −0.010

Board size −0.001 −0.002 −0.002 −0.002 0.000 −0.002 0.000 −0.002

International board members 0.002 −0.005 0.003 −0.005 0.007 −0.005 0.007 −0.005

International Shareholders −0.012 −0.026 −0.023 −0.025 −0.033 −0.027 −0.035 −0.027

CEO = female −0.001 −0.011 −0.005 −0.011 −0.006 −0.012 −0.006 −0.012

Individual lending −0.004 −0.009 −0.001 −0.009 −0.004 −0.008 −0.002 −0.008

Regulated −0.005 −0.012 −0.006 −0.012 −0.004 −0.015 −0.006 −0.015

Urban lending −0.002 −0.010 −0.002 −0.010 −0.003 −0.009 −0.004 −0.009

MFI age 0.000 −0.001 0.000 −0.001 0.000 −0.001 0.000 −0.001

ln(Assets) −0.010** −0.005 −0.012*** −0.004 −0.016*** −0.004 −0.016*** −0.004

ln(Average loan size) −0.022** −0.011 −0.023** −0.011 −0.011 −0.009 −0.010 −0.009
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Table 5.5. Cross-Section Regressions: Performance Variability
over Time as a Function of CEO Power and NGO Status (contin-
ued)

Dependent variable Standard deviation of ROA

Independent variables Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

Branch offices 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

Bank −0.019 −0.035 −0.035 −0.027 −0.013 −0.040 −0.003 −0.045

Non-bank financial institution −0.025 −0.036 −0.034 −0.029 0.003 −0.039 0.007 −0.044

NGO −0.047 −0.032 −0.072*** −0.027 −0.042 −0.029 −0.053 −0.035

Cooperative/credit union −0.051 −0.034 −0.071** −0.028 −0.046 −0.032 −0.044 −0.038

State bank 0.012 −0.043 −0.013 −0.041 0.044 −0.037 0.043 −0.041

Constant 0.392*** −0.090 0.459*** −0.092 0.380*** −0.088 0.382*** −0.089

Observations 133 133 112 112

Adjusted R-squared 0.153 0.188 0.188 0.203

AIC −368.6 −373.4 −329.9 −331.2

Notes: This table reports the estimations of Equation 3. We include MFI type dummies for banks, non-bank financial institutions, cooperatives/credit unions,

and state banks, excluding other types. We report robust standard errors next to the coefficient. * Significant at 10%. ** Significant at 5%. *** Significant at 1%.
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Table 5.6. Pooled Quantile Regressions in the NGO Sample

Dependent variable ROA ROA ROA ROA

quantile = 0.10 quantile = 0.90 quantile = 0.10 quantile = 0.90

Independent variables Model 1 Model 1 Model 3 Model 3

CEO = chairperson −0.121** −0.050 −0.015 −0.024

CEO = founder −0.008 −0.027 0.029 −0.023

No stakeholder electives 0.037 −0.024 −0.018 −0.026 0.050** −0.022 0.004 −0.022

Board size 0.006* −0.003 −0.003 −0.002 0.003 −0.003 0.001 −0.002

International board members −0.017 −0.016 0.007 −0.007 −0.019 −0.017 0.016** −0.008

CEO = female 0.037* −0.022 0.065*** −0.017 0.039 −0.028 0.066*** −0.019

Individual lending 0.031 −0.021 −0.006 −0.025 0.006 −0.029 0.008 −0.024

Regulated 0.048 −0.035 −0.026 −0.023 0.063 −0.044 −0.033 −0.038

Urban lending −0.012 −0.019 −0.01 −0.017 −0.017 −0.026 −0.035* −0.018

MFI age −0.002 −0.001 0.001 −0.001 0.001 −0.001 −0.001 −0.001

ln(Assets) 0.018* −0.01 −0.004 −0.01 0.031** −0.014 −0.002 −0.014

ln(Average loan size) 0.017 −0.013 −0.008 −0.015 −0.012 −0.013 0.007 −0.016

Branch offices 0.000 −0.001 0.001 0.000 −0.001 −0.001 0.001 −0.001

Constant −0.467*** −0.157 0.212 −0.161 −0.509*** −0.155 0.088 −0.231
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Table 5.6. Pooled Quantile Regressions in the NGO Sample (con-
tinued)

Dependent variable ROA ROA ROA ROA

quantile = 0.10 quantile = 0.90 quantile = 0.10 quantile = 0.90

Independent variables Model 1 Model 1 Model 3 Model 3

Observations 315 315 264 264

Pseudo R-squared 0.262 0.175 0.241 0.192

Notes: We report the quantile regression estimations. To correct for possible heteroskedasticity, we use bootstrapped standard errors with 10,000 bootstrap

replications. We include region dummies for Africa, East Asia and the Pacific, Eastern Europe and Central Asia, Latin America, and the Middle East and North

Africa, excluding South Asia. We report robust standard errors clustered by MFI next to the coefficents. * Significant at 10%. ** Significant at 5%. *** Significant

at 1%.
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5.5 Analyses and results

To provide initial evidence, in Table 5.3 we present a simple variance F-test of the

difference in the ROA variability for our panel. Panels A and B provide support

for Hypothesis 1: MFI performance variability is significantly higher for powerful

CEOs. Panel C indicates a significant difference in performance variance between

NGOs and all other types of MFIs. Panels D and E in turn confirm Hypothesis 2:

NGOs with CEO-chairperson duality and NGOs in which the CEO is a founder

achieve higher performance variability than NGOs in which there is no CEO-chair-

person duality and the CEO is not the founder, respectively. In Panels D and E,

the difference in standard deviations is greater than that in Panels A and B, which

suggests that CEO power increases performance variability more in NGOs than in

other MFIs.

In Table 5.4, we report the results of Glesjer’s (1969) heteroskedasticity test.

Model 1 shows that the effect of CEO-chairperson duality on ROA variability is

positive and significant, in support of Hypothesis 1. With a coefficient of 0.029, it

is also economically large. The average absolute value of ROA residuals across all

MFI years is 0.06. Moving from an MFI year in which the CEO is not chairperson

to one in which the CEO is a chairperson, the absolute value of ROA residuals in-

creases by a factor of 48%. Adams and colleagues (2005) similarly find that having

a founder CEO increases the absolute value of ROA residuals by a factor of 18.5%,

though they do not find an effect of CEO duality.

In Model 2, we add the interaction between CEO-chairperson duality and a

dummy for whether the MFI is an NGO. This interaction effect is positive and sig-

nificant, in support of Hypothesis 2. Judging from the increase in the adjusted R2

value, the addition of the interaction effect explains more variance. In addition, the

model has a somewhat better fit, judging from the decrease in the Akaike informa-

tion criterion (AIC). The main effect of CEO-chairperson duality is no longer signi-

ficant in Model 2. By construction, the main effect in Model 2 measures the effect of

CEO-chairperson duality on performance variability for all MFIs other than NGOs;

therefore, CEO-chairperson duality has no effect on variability in these other types

of MFIs.

Our panel analyses reveal no evidence for Hypotheses 1 and 2 when we use

CEO = founder as a power proxy. Model 2 shows that the effect of a CEO-founder

on ROA variability is not significant; Model 4 shows that the interaction of CEO =

founder and NGO status is not significant either.

Similar to Cheng (2008), we find a negative effect of board size on performance
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variability, which matches our expectations based on the diversification of opinions

effect. That is, group decisions by bigger boards demand more consensus, result-

ing in less extreme outcomes. To derive the economic significance of these results,

consider an increase in board size of one standard deviation (i.e., 3.72 directors):

It decreases the absolute value of ROA residuals by -0.003 × 3.72 = -0.01, which

implies a decrease in the absolute value of ROA variability of 17%.

Contrary to our expectations, MFIs without stakeholder electives exhibit less

performance variability. We expected such a board would be more homogeneous

and thus make more extreme decisions. Yet we find a negative effect of being a

credit union or cooperative, as we expected, because different cooperative members

must agree to reach consensus. In addition, we find that larger MFIs have less

performance variability, judging from the negative effect of ln(assets) in Models

1-4. Also, MFIs with less outreach (smaller average loan size) are associated with

less performance variability in Models 1 and 2, which suggest a possible trade-off

between risk and outreach.

We isolate the effect of within-MFI performance variability by estimating Equa-

tion 3 without the region dummies, as we show in Table 5.5. The most surprising

result is that Models 1 and 3 indicate no effect of CEO power on within-MFI per-

formance variability, but the interaction effects between CEO power and NGO type

are significant in Models 2 and 4. In contrast with our panel regression, we find that

CEO = founder has a positive effect on performance variability in NGOs, in support

of Hypothesis 2, though only at a 10% significance level. The effect is economically

sizeable; in NGOs, compared to the average within-MFI standard deviation of 0.05,

CEO-chairperson duality and CEO = founder increase this standard deviation by

0.08 and 0.04, respectively. Furthermore, the main effect of a CEO-chairperson be-

comes significantly negative, which indicates that in MFIs other than NGOs, CEO-

chairperson duality decreases performance variability. Finally, the cross-section

analyses confirm the panel analyses that larger MFIs and those with lower average

loan balances experience less performance variability, which suggests a possible

trade-off between risk and outreach.

To investigate Hypothesis 3, we perform quantile regression for a sample of

NGOs only. We first consider q = 0.10 and q = 0.90 and display the results of es-

timating Models 1 and 3 in Table 5.6. The CEO-chairperson duality significantly

decreases the ROA by 12% for q = 0.10, but it has no significant effect for q = 0.90.

Among the worst performing MFIs in our sample, a CEO-chairman duality has a

negative effect on performance, but there is no effect for the best performing MFIs.
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In support of our panel analyses in Table 5.4, we find no effect of CEO = founder for

either the low or the high quantile of the ROA distribution. Finally, the CEO = fe-

male variable is positively associated with ROA performance for the high quantile

of the ROA distribution, in line with Mersland and Strøm’s (2009) finding of a pos-

itive effect of CEO = female on average ROA.
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Figure 5.1. Returns on Assets

Instead of two quantile estimates, we can investigate multiple quantiles estim-

ates by plotting them. In Figure 5.1, we therefore include 17 quantile estimates from

q = 0.10 to q = 0.90 for CEO-chairperson duality, with a solid line to connect the es-

timates. 7 The gray area represents the 95% confidence interval, such that a quantile

estimate is significant if the grey area does not include the zero line. The OLS es-

timate is represented by the dotted line. Similar to Mersland and Strøm (2009), we

find that the median estimate (q = 0.5) of CEO-chairperson duality is insignificant,

but it emerges as significant for quantiles below q = 0.2, because the confidence

intervals no longer include 0. Our quantile regressions add a valuable extension to

the OLS results regarding the extremes of the performance distribution. We find no

7 We do not plot quantile estimates below q = 0.1 and above q = 0.9, because there are insufficient data
points in the tails of the distribution to achieve a reasonable degree of accuracy.
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effect of CEO = founder on any of the quantiles of the ROA distribution.

To contrast NGOs with other MFIs, we also plot CEO-chairperson duality and

CEO = founder for the sample of all other MFIs. The two lower plots in Figure

1 show the results. Neither CEO-chairperson duality nor CEO = founder has any

effect on the lower quantiles of the ROA distribution, though CEO = founder has a

marginally significant effect on the upper quantiles,8 which suggests that for other

MFIs with high financial performance, which likely have fewer agency problems

than NGOs, there are positive effects of CEO power.

5.6 Discussion

This chapter offers four key contributions. First, it explains that microfinance ex-

ecutives have substantial managerial discretion and argues how this discretion dif-

fers for various organizational types. Second, unlike previous studies that have

investigated the effect of governance on MFI performance, we test the effect of

CEO power on MFI performance variability. Third, our theory and findings have

practical implications for MFI and NGO governance. Fourth, whereas prior re-

search shows that powerful CEOs are associated with both the best and the worst

performance, we offer methodological means to clarify whether the best or worst

performance drives performance variability.

To our knowledge, this chapter represents the first study to put forth a theoret-

ical framework to understand the degree of managerial discretion in the microfin-

ance industry. Microfinance managers have a substantial degree of discretion, but

it differs by organizational type. This finding has important implications for the

governance of different types of organizations, because the greater freedom man-

agers have in some types of MFIs enables them to make more extreme decisions.

Our study thus complements the theoretical framework of Mersland (2009), which

delineates the different costs associated with different ownership types (which we

call organizational types), by showing that there are also different risks associ-

ated with the different types. In particular, NGO managers have extensive ma-

nagerial discretion, largely due to their nonprofit nature. Although economic the-

ory acknowledges the greater managerial freedom in nonprofit organizations (e.g.,

Glaeser, 2003; Glaeser and Shleifer, 2001), it mainly studies the consequences. Our

framework applies managerial discretion theory to identify a broad set of factors-

8 An unreported quantile regression, available on request, shows that the positive effect of CEO =
founder on q = 0.9 is significant at the 10% level.
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environmental, organizational, and managerial-that determine this managerial dis-

cretion.

Our study represents still small but growing research into MFI governance.

Previous papers have investigated the effect of governance on performance (Har-

tarska, 2005; Mersland and Strøm, 2009) and governance and efficiency (Hartarska

and Mersland, 2009), whereas we focus explicitly on governance and risk taking. A

potentially fruitful avenue for further inquiry is the assessment of the moderating

role of different stakeholders on CEO power. The diverse set of existing MFI types

has diverse stakeholders as well. For example, NGOs often have donor represent-

atives, whereas cooperatives tend to include client representatives on their boards.

These representatives provide a diverse set of opinions, such that the diversification

of opinions effect could be stronger in MFIs that include stakeholder representat-

ives on their boards. Because of their differing opinions, these stakeholder repres-

entatives also might limit CEO power and result in less extreme decisions. As the

current financial crisis illustrates, it is relevant from a policy perspective to identify

governance mechanisms that lead to excessive risk taking. The case of the Colom-

bian MFI Corposol/Finansol illustrates how bad governance can create a crisis in

microfinance (Steege, 1998). Corposol/Finansol was created as an entrepreneurial

NGO, dominated by a powerful CEO, and it enjoyed great initial success, based on

its NGO culture and inspired CEO leadership. Yet weak control by the board and

stakeholders and fast growth, fueled by perverse staff incentives, soon placed the

company in serious trouble. Our results confirm that the governance structure has

a significant effect on risk, and it is critical for MFIs to adopt a governance structure

that effectively manages such risk.

Finally, our study offers a methodological contribution: We use quantile re-

gression to assess whether the increase in performance variability caused by CEO

power is due to powerful CEOs’ associations with the best or the worst perform-

ance. Previous research (Adams et al., 2005; Cheng, 2008) investigates only the

effect of governance variables on the variability of performance. Adams and col-

leagues (2005, p. 1430) cite, from their assessment of the positive effect of CEO

power on performance variability, ”one potential cost of diluting CEO power: al-

though performance will be less variable, the probability of spectacular perform-

ance will also be lower.” This statement is correct, as long as the conditional per-

formance distribution is symmetric and CEO power is associated with both the best

and the worst performance. If the conditional performance distribution is asym-

metric, as in our case, variability increases can reflect either best or worst perform-
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ance. Quantile regression then provides additional insights into which effect of

governance variables increases risk.

The results of this study should be viewed in light of its limitations though.

First, microfinance research is plagued by data limitations. Our data set is the only

one available that contains governance variables, but it includes only rated MFIs. It

is not representative of the total population of MFIs; in particular, it excludes very

big MFIs rated by regular bank rating agencies and very small MFIs that are not

rated at all. In addition, because the rating agencies only rated MFIs once during

our sample period, our governance variables do not change over time, so we cannot

assess the effect of changes in governance over time.

Second, we use CEO-chairman duality and CEO tenure to proxy for the com-

plex notion of CEO power. Although these proxies are relevant for deciding on

governance structures, they do not measure the informal power emanating from

managerial characteristics such as aspiration level, commitment, and locus of con-

trol (Hambrick and Finkelstein, 1987). Nor do our proxies capture other power

dimensions, such as expert and prestige power (Finkelstein, 1992).

Third, though our theoretical arguments suggest a causal relationship between

CEO power and performance variability, we cannot preclude reverse causality:

Higher performance variability could influence CEO power. Demsetz and Lehn

(1985) suggest that an increase in uncertainty increases the scope for moral hazard.

When uncertainty, as proxied by performance variability, increases, boards should

put more constraints on a CEO’s behavior. Then performance variability would

lead to less CEO power. Alternatively, boards may value CEO power, especially

when firm performance is poor (Finkelstein and D’Aveni, 1994), as a signal that

there is a ”captain in charge of the ship.” We find that CEO power is closely asso-

ciated with the worst NGO performances, which suggests that the worst perform-

ances could lead to more CEO power. To resolve this issue, further microfinance

research needs instruments for CEO power (e.g., Adams et al., 2005), which are

currently not available.

5.7 Conclusion

Although literature on microfinance is voluminous, consideration of the governance

of MFIs remains scant. This chapter is the first investigation of the effect of gov-

ernance on MFI risk taking. Building on Adams and colleagues’ (2005) work and

literature on managerial discretion, we have developed a framework that substanti-
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ates that MFI managers have managerial discretion, and CEO power increases risk

taking. In addition, the degree of discretion differs per organizational type; NGO

managers have the most discretion. We find that CEO power is associated with

more MFI risk taking, but the increase in risk is especially pronounced for NGOs.

Finally, regarding the drivers of the increase in performance variability, we find

that CEO power in NGOs is associated with the worst, not the best, performance.

Therefore, we conclude that good MFI governance guards against powerful CEOs.


